HAZARDOUS MATERIALS INCIDENT
SCENE MANAGEMENT OVERVIEW
3.5 HOURS

SPONSORED BY THE MAMA/CAFCA TRAINING COMMITTEE

LOCATION: Loyalsock Volunteer Fire Company
(715 Northway Rd., Williamsport, PA 17701)

DATE/TIME: March 19, 2018 (1900-2200)

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: March 9, 2018

INSTRUCTOR: TBD

COURSE COST: No Cost/Must have 10 students registered to have class.
Maximum class size is 25 students.

PREREQUISITE: Age 16 & Up

COURSE CODE: HMI/18

COURSE OUTLINE: This course will reinforce with the student the knowledge and skill objectives in order to function safely and effectively at a hazardous materials release. This course is designed to identify specific command and control concerns in the areas of resource management, response, and health & safety. Subjects to be covered include on-site safety procedures, toxicology concerns, routes of entry, onsite response actions, and command & control (ISC).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
REGISTER ON LINE: WWW.LYCO.ORG Click on: Public Safety
OR CALL (570) 433-4461

LYCOMING COUNTY IS A EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
If you have a disability and you need special accommodations in regards to this class or you need this announcement in a different format, please call our office.

DPS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR COURSE COST OR MATERIALS.